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would not your only thoughts be to thank the inventor of Buch an indus-

trious undertaking, and likewise the persevering efforts of tho^e who,

for every one's good, had brought ihis irventiou to such perfection."

The Qu-ibec steam bakery is situateed in St,. Joseph street, St- Roch's.

It is a building 34 feet in front, by 84 feet in depth, forming three stories

on the side facing the street and four in the rear. In the front part be-

sides the apartments occupied by the family, is a splendid shop well

finished and likewise an office. In the first story, situaded in the rear

part of the building, is the bakery, which apartment occupies a space of

30 feet by 58 : thid apartment contains three hot air ovens, one which is

completed, likewise two mechanical kneading troughs, four secondary

kneading troughs, a machine for washing potatoes, a magnificent engine,

two cylenders, which together with a machine made in Boston, are used

in making such bread as is usually called bread bisruit, at present so

rauch used in New-York ; likewise hand ca.-ts, metal tables, large boxes,

and all the machinery attached to an extensive steam bakery.

On the second story is the biscuit bakery, in an apartment 30 feet by

48, containing three ordinary ovens, a breaker, cylinders and a ma-

chine with eight different forms for makmg biscuit, tb- who'e bemg

purchased in one of the first class manufactories of Boston.

The third story is used for the flour where it is put in large boxes in

order to kept it dry before it is used either to be made into bread or bis-

cuit. It is there that the gluten and starch are separated from the dough,

as to make maccauni and vermicelli with the or*^, whilst the other is

used in making fancy bread. The fourth story is used for drying the

biscuit before b'^ing put into bags. At the side of the bakery is a yard

84 feet by 46, v/ith ^ two story hangard of 112 feet and a stable. In the

rear is the wood yard 40 feet by 96 with a shed 18 feet \y 63.

The hot air oven which is completed, likewise the mechanical knea-

ding trough have been in operation these six weeKs and have given every

possibb satisfaction. It would take a hundred pounds to finish off the

other oven and likewise to complete the K'.ny, which could be com-

pleted aitd in operation in three w eeks.

*fter having, in the preceding lines pointed out all the advantages

M^hich the community at large would derive, with regard to hygiene and

economy, from the use of mechanical kneading troughs and hot air ovens,

there still remains a project to be made known in order to put those im-

provemerts into practice. Every one should understand and know, that

in order to bring the baking business to such perfection, he who under-

took 10 carry on this work and to give to the country such improvements,

had not only to devote all his time and the energy of his intelligence,

but had likewise to expend a considerable amount of money, at fiist, m
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